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Siliceous hot-spring deposits, or sinters, typically form in active, terrestrial (on land), volcanic terrains where
magmatically heated waters circulating through the shallow crust emerge at the Earth's surface as silica-
charged geothermal fluids. Geyserites are sinters affiliated with the highest temperature (~75–100 °C), natural
geothermal fluid emissions, comprising localized, lithologically distinctive, hydrothermal silica precipitates that
develop around geysers, spouters and spring-vents. They demarcate the position of hot-fluid upflow zones useful
for geothermal energy and epithermal mineral prospecting. Near-vent areas also are “extreme environment”
settings for the growth of microbial biofilms at near-boiling temperatures. Microbial biosignatures
(e.g., characteristic silicified microbial textures, carbon isotopes, genetic material, lipid biomarkers) may be ex-
tracted frommodern geyserite. However, because of strong taphonomic filtering and subsequent diagenesis, fos-
sils in geyserite are very rare in the pre-Quaternary sinter record which, in and of itself, is patchy in time and
space back to about 400 Ma. Only a few old examples are known, such as geyserite reported from the Devonian
Drummond Basin (Australia), Devonian Rhynie cherts (Scotland), and a new example described herein from the
spectacularly well-preserved, Late Jurassic (150 Ma), Yellowstone-style geothermal landscapes of Patagonia,
Argentina. There, geyserite is associated with fossil vent-mounds and silicified hydrothermal breccias of the
Claudia sinter, which is geologically related to the world-class Cerro Vanguardia gold/silver deposit of the
Deseado Massif, a part of the Chon Aike siliceous large igneous province. Tubular, filament-like micro-
inclusions from Claudia were studied using integrated petrographic and laser micro-Raman analysis, the results
ofwhich suggest a biological origin. The putative fossils are enclosedwithin nodular geyserite, a texture typical of
subaerial near-vent conditions. Overall, this worldwide review of geyserite confirms its significance as a miner-
alizing geological archive reflecting the nature of Earth's highest temperature, habitable terrestrial sedimentary
environment. Hot-spring depositional settings also may serve as analogs for early Earth paleoenvironments be-
cause of their elevated temperature of formation, rapidmineralization by silica, andmorphologically comparable
carbonaceous material sourced from prokaryotes adapted to life at high temperatures.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Geyserite — a dense, finely laminated type of opaline silica deposit
(sinter) formed in terrestrial (on land) hot springs— is spatially restrict-
ed to geysers, spouters and spring-vent areas splashed or submerged by
near-boiling waters (N~75–100 °C; Fig. 1; White et al., 1964; Walter,
1976a). Depending on local conditions around the spring-vent or gey-
ser, laminated siliceous precipitates build up into distinctive knobby,
botryoidal, columnar, or wavy stratiform geyserite similar in appear-
ance to stromatolites (Fig. 1; Walter, 1976a; Braunstein and Lowe,
2001). Thermophilic microbial biofilms of mostly filaments, as well as
rods and coccoids, are adapted to living in present-day, near-vent fluids
and affix to actively silicifying surfaces (e.g., Bott and Brock, 1969; Brock
et al., 1971; Reysenbach et al., 1994). However, high-temperature
biofilms may not preserve well upon lithification, and thus geyserite
has been considered to be an abiogenic stromatolite-like deposit
(Allen, 1934; Walter, 1976a,b). Nonetheless for more than 60 years,
geyserite and siliceous sinter have been compared to fossiliferous Pre-
cambrian cherts as representative “extreme environment” analogs for
early life habitats (e.g., Tyler and Barghoorn, 1954; Walter, 1972;
Maliva et al., 2005; Van Kranendonk et al., 2008; Djokic et al., 2014;
Westall et al., 2015). Recent studies have verified the association of mi-
crobial filaments preserved in some modern geyserite (e.g., Cady et al.,
1995; Jones and Renaut, 2003), but whether they grew at very high
temperatures is open to debate because of dramatic fluctuations in
near-vent environmental conditions (Braunstein and Lowe, 2001;
Jones et al., 2003; Currie, 2005). In general, geyserite and other types
of sinter indicate hot-fluid upflow areas intersecting the Earth's surface
at locations closely correlatedwith structural trends, and hence they are
relevant for prospecting for epithermalminerals and geothermal energy
resources (Sillitoe, 1993; Guido and Campbell, 2011, 2014; Lynne,
2012). With respect to the geological record of geyserite, old examples
are rare (Fig. 2) and those containing pre-Quaternary fossils are
non-existent. This paper reviews: (1) the character and spatiotem-
poral distribution of geyseritic sinters; (2) whether geyserites may
be considered a reliable indicator of high-temperature, terrestrial
hot-spring activity in the geological record; (3) geyserites as possible
stromatolites; and (4) their utility as extreme environment analogs
in the search for Earth's earliest fossils and for life on other planets.
A new Jurassic (~150 Ma) geyseritic sinter discovery (Guido and
Campbell, 2014), situated in an epithermal gold and silver mining
district in Argentina, is also presented as a detailed case study in
order to evaluate the nature and preservation of fossil geyserite— in-
cluding possible entombed filaments — from the micron-scale to its
regional geological context.

2. Overview of hydrothermal systems and geyserite

2.1. Importance of hydrothermal systems

Hot springs on land and in the sea are extreme terrestrial
environments, harboring the highest temperature-adapted life
forms — hyperthermophilic microbes — known on Earth (Reysenbach
et al., 2001; Capece et al., 2013). Marine hydrothermal vents at oceanic
spreading centers contain prokaryotes living under high pressures at up
to 122 °C (e.g., Kashefi and Lovley, 2003; Takai et al., 2008). Depending
on their fluid chemistry, land-based terrestrial hot springs host acid- or
alkaline-lovingmicrobes at near-boiling to ambient temperature condi-
tions (Capece et al., 2013).While deep-sea, “black smoker,”massive sul-
fide deposits with entombedmicrofossils occur in the geological record
as far back as the Archean Eon (3.2 Ga; Rasmussen, 2000; Kiyokawa
et al., 2006), siliceous hot-spring deposits (sinter) are only as old as
the Devonian (~400 Ma; Rice and Trewin, 1988; Cuneen and Sillitoe,
1989). Older sinter is likely but has yet to be recognized. Because prox-
imal vent areas of terrestrial hydrothermal systems host extreme life
(e.g., Brock et al., 1971; Reysenbach et al., 1994; Takacs et al., 2001;
Blank et al., 2002), and often are mineralizing (Section 2.2), they have
been suggested as analog settings for the preservation of early life on
Earth and possibly Mars (Bock and Goode, 1996; Farmer and Des
Marais, 1999; Farmer, 2000; Cady et al., 2003; Konhauser et al., 2003).
Indeed, possible siliceous hot-spring deposits recently have been
discovered on Mars (Squyres et al., 2008; Ruff et al., 2011). Moreover,
terrestrial hyperthermophiles occupy deep phylogenetic branches
(e.g., Reysenbach et al., 1994; Barion et al., 2007). Thus, their heat toler-
ance has been considered an adaptational remnant of elevated surface
temperatures during early bombardment, a time during which life had
most likely emerged on Earth (Farmer, 2000; Nisbet and Sleep, 2001),
although mesophilic origins of life also have been proposed
(e.g., Boussau et al., 2008). Determining the upper temperature limit
of terrestrial life, past and present, provides boundary conditions
around where and when life may have evolved on a hotter early
Earth, the depth to which subsurface microbial worlds may exist, and
whether exoplanets and moons may be habitable (Kashefi and Lovley,
2003).

Hot-spring sinters are utilized in prospecting for extractable heat en-
ergy and precious metals at shallow crustal depths (e.g., Weissberg,
1969; Rice and Trewin, 1988; Sillitoe, 1993; Fournier et al., 1994;
Zimmerman and Larson, 1994; Sherlock et al., 1995; Vikre, 2007; Guido
and Campbell, 2011; Lynne, 2012; Rowland and Simmons, 2012). Their
spatial association with fluid-transporting faults and hydrothermal erup-
tion breccias, their elemental and isotopic compositions, and their
(paleo)environmentally sensitive textures may point to shallow-depth
epithermal mineralization, as well as to the relative volumes of water
available for paleo-water–rock interactions that may have concentrated
ores or reflect paleo-climatic conditions (e.g., Goldie, 1985; Sturchio
et al., 1993; McKenzie et al., 2001; Darling and Spiro, 2007; Guido and
Campbell, 2014).

2.2. Geyserites as high-temperature deposits of terrestrial hot springs

Dynamic, convective, high-enthalpy geothermal systems predomi-
nantly form in volcanic terrainswheremagmatic heat drives groundwa-
ter circulation and water–rock interactions, producing mainly liquid-
dominated, alkali chloride geothermal fluids of near-neutral pH with
high dissolved silica content (Henley and Ellis, 1983; Renaut and
Jones, 2011). Static geothermal systems also are known from terrains
without surface evidence for volcanism, heated by above-average con-
ductive heat flow through the crust (Renaut and Jones, 2011). Acidic
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(H2S), steam-heated groundwaters form in many geothermal areas,
manifesting acid or mixed acid–sulfate–chloride springs (Ellis and
Wilson, 1961;Henley andEllis, 1983; Renaut and Jones, 2011), the latter
of which may form thin (few cms to dm), “acid sinters” with distinct
Fig. 1. Typical geyserite types and their zonation in near-vent environments of siliceous hot spr
North Island, NewZealand. (A)Geysersmanifest in two styles, fountain geysers and, shownhere
(B) Botryoidal, knobby, layered masses of geyserite accumulate (up to 2–3 m thick) around ge
mound, TVZ. (C) Crested Pool, Sentinel Meadows, YNP, illustrating a boiling, non-surging vent-p
(N75 °C) siliceous sinter in relation to spring hydrodynamics are listed andfigured in Braunstein
Sentinel Meadows, YNP, showing spicular (s) fabric in inner poolward face, transitioning to bul
(E) Plan viewof fresh spicular (s) and nodular (N) geyserite forming at TwinGeyser, SentinelM
spicular (Sp) and pseudocolumnar to nodular (Ps to N) geyserite from Subrecent sinter float bl
poolwith particulate stratiformsinter liningpool bottomand proximal outflow channel (flowdi
YNP. (H) Diamond Geyser, Orakei Korako, TVZ, during active period (~1997–2003), with light y
serite building up vent mound area. (I) Diamond Geyser in 2007 after several years of minimal
bacterial mats at base and on lower proximal slope of mound. (J) Subrecent bulbous (B) and ps
dish brown, wavy laminated (WL) to conical tufted (CT, arrow) siliceous sinter, indicating a str
hot-spring environments; Geyser Valley, Wairakei, TVZ.
textures and affiliated acidophilic biotas (e.g., Jones et al., 2000;
Schinteie et al., 2007).

Silica-charged, alkali chloride geothermal systems of near-
neutral pH are typified by very high-temperature (N~75–100 °C)
ings at Yellowstone National Park (YNP),Wyoming, U.S.A. and Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ),
, cone geysers (Braunstein and Lowe, 2001);White DomeGeyser, Firehole LakeDrive, YNP.
ysers and spring-vents of siliceous hot springs (b15 m from vent source); Te Puia geyser
ool rimmedwith spicular and nodular geyserite. Other morphotypes of high temperature
and Lowe (2001). (D) Cross-sectional viewof geyserite rim (~25 cm thick) at TwinGeyser,
bous (B), columnar (c) and nodular (N) textures with distance from the vent pool margin.
eadows, YNP. (F) Cross-section of stratiform (St) to cumulate (wavy) geyserite, overlain by
ocks in a landslide deposit overlying a fumarole field, Paeroa Fault, Te Kopia, TVZ. (G) Hot
rection to left); light gray siliceousprecipitate also coatsflow-oriented twigs;West Thumb,
ellow-colored, stratiform geyserite lining proximal slope outflow channel and nodular gey-
spring discharge at lower temperatures, showing growth of thick, colorful, photosynthetic
eudocolumnar to columnar geyserite (PS to C) (white, light gray-colored), overlain by red-
atigraphic transition from high-temperature (N75 °C) to moderate temperate (~55–45 °C)
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spring-vents, spouters or geysers, the immediately surrounding
areas of which (b~15m) are draped with a variety of geyseritic sinter
textures (Fig. 1) developed under surging, splashing or spraying con-
ditions (Walter, 1976a; Braunstein and Lowe, 2001). Furthermore,
the affiliated, cooling geothermal fluid discharge areas (b75 °C to
ambient) form thick (m's to 10's of m's) sinter-apron terraces,
spring-fed thermal pools and creeks, and geothermally influenced
marshes (Fig. 2), with a decrease seen in the abundance of (hyper)-
thermophilic bacteria and archaea with decreasing temperature,
and a concomitant increase in mesophilic cyanobacterial and eu-
karyotic biotic components along this decreasing thermal gradient
(Walter, 1976b; Cady and Farmer, 1996; Jones et al., 1997a,b; Lowe
et al., 2001; Guidry and Chafetz, 2003; Guido and Campbell, 2011;
Handley and Campbell, 2011; Renaut and Jones, 2011). Microbes
serve as templates upon which spring-related silicification or calcifi-
cation takes place, forming an array of distinctive and recurring stro-
matolitic textures in geothermal sinter or travertine, respectively
(Table 1; Fig. 2; Walter, 1976b; Cady and Farmer, 1996; Pentecost,
2005).

Strongly localized geyserite distributions are delineated by vent
location— commonly structurally controlled— as well as by temper-
ature of the emitted geothermal fluid, its discharge volume, evapora-
tion rate, pH, and dissolved silica concentration (Walter, 1976a;
Braunstein and Lowe, 2001; Boudreau and Lynne, 2012). Based on
activity and eruptive style, Braunstein and Lowe (2001) identified
several classes of geysers in alkaline spring-vent areas at Yellow-
stone National Park (Wyoming, U.S.A.), from boiling to non-boiling,
and from non-surging to vigorously so (e.g., Fig. 1A, C). Rapid cooling
and evaporation at geyser and vent discharge points cause oversatu-
ration with respect to amorphous silica, leading to precipitation of
hydrous, non-crystalline opal-A in an assortment of distinctive de-
posit geometries, macro-morphologies and microbanded fabrics
(Krauskopf, 1956; White et al., 1956; Walter, 1976a; Rimstidt and
Cole, 1983; Fournier, 1985; Göttlicher et al., 1998; Lowe and
Braunstein, 2003; Jones and Renaut, 2004; Boudreau and Lynne,
2012). Physical variations in vent-area hydrodynamics within sub-
aqueous and subaerial environments produce stratiform, spicular,
beaded, nodular and columnar geyserite varieties (Fig. 1; Walter,
1976a,b; Braunstein and Lowe, 2001). Over time, structural water
loss during silica phase mineral diagenesis induces recrystallization
of originally opaline sinters to quartz or, less commonly, chalcedony
(White et al., 1964; Göttlicher et al., 1998; Herdianita et al., 2000;
Rodgers et al., 2004). While geyser mounds and/or geyseritic
macrotextures occasionally are reported from pre-Quaternary sin-
ters (e.g., Trewin, 1993; Walter et al., 1996; Guido and Campbell,
2009), their microtextural features are usually not well preserved
and are therefore rarely studied.
Fig. 2. Schematic cross-section of a near-neutral pH, alkali chloride, Si-bearing hot spring and i
boiling conditions at the vent to tepid-ambient settings in surrounding, geothermally influence
imal,middle and distal apron facies assemblages in Table 1. Detailed descriptions of sinter (silica
Farmer (1996), Farmer (2000), Campbell et al. (2001), Lowe et al. (2001), Pentecost (2005), Lo
and Guido and Campbell (2014).
Figure modified from Guido and Campbell (2011).
2.3. Geyserites as abiogenic or biogenic stromatolites of terrestrial hot
springs

It has been debatedwhether actively forming geyserites incorporate
and preserve signals of high-temperature-adapted micro-organisms
into a lasting sinter record. Following the reasoning of McLoughlin
et al. (2008), we adopt a non-genetic definition of a stromatolite
(Semikhatov et al., 1979) as “an attached, laminated, lithified, sedimen-
tary growth structure, accretionary away from a point or limited surface
of initiation.” The relative contribution of abiotic or biotic influence for a
particular stromatolite must therefore be assessed on a case-by-case
basis. This may be quite difficult to determine in environmental settings
where biosignatures are cryptic or easily destroyed by taphonomic and
diagenetic processes (see also Section 4.2). Early reports asserted gey-
serites to be abiogenic, stromatolite “look-alikes” (Allen, 1934; Walter,
1976a), also termed stromatoloids (Oehler, 1972; Krumbein, 1983).
Later ultrastructural microscopy studies revealed entombed micro-
bial components in several modern examples (e.g., Cady et al.,
1995; Cady and Farmer, 1996; Jones et al., 1997a,b, 2001a,b; Jones
and Renaut, 2003; Lowe and Braunstein, 2003; Cady, 2008;
Garcia-Valles et al., 2008; Urusov et al., 2008). Microbiological
investigations have identified biofilms of non-photosynthetic, het-
erotrophic and chemolithotrophic bacteria and archaea—mainly fil-
aments but also some coccoids and rods — in slightly alkaline spring
waters hotter than about 75 °C (e.g., Setchell, 1903; Brock, 1967a;
Bott and Brock, 1969; Reysenbach et al., 1994; Huber et al., 1998;
Rothschild and Mancinelli, 2001; Takacs et al., 2001; Blank et al.,
2002; Cady, 2008). This is the upper limit of temperature tolerance
for photosynthetic bacteria, which flourish as luxuriant and colorful
mats in cooler (b~70–30 °C), more distal sinter-apron terraces,
pools and outflow channels (e.g., Davis, 1897; Brock and Brock,
1966, 1971; Brock, 1967a,b, 1978; Walter et al., 1972; Walter,
1976b; Cady and Farmer, 1996; Lowe et al., 2001). With their thick,
durable polysaccharide sheaths, cyanobacteria in these cooler geo-
thermal settings generally are resistant to degradation, and thus typ-
ically silicify and fossilize well into microbial sinter (Table 1;
Horodyski et al., 1977; Jones et al., 2001a; Konhauser et al., 2003).
In contrast, for hyperthermophilic biofilms growing in near-boiling
spring areas (e.g., Reysenbach et al., 1994; Blank et al., 2002), their pres-
ervation appears to be controlled by relative timing of mineralization,
with subsequent visibility commonly masked by secondary silica
infilling (Cady, 2008; Urusov et al., 2008; Peng and Jones, 2012). Recent-
ly the usefulness of geyserite as an unequivocal indicator of high-
temperature spring (paleo)environments (White et al., 1964) has
been called into question with the discovery of low-temperature mi-
crobes in a geyser mound from a modern New Zealand hot spring
(Jones et al., 2003), analyzed further in Section 4.2.
ts associated siliceous sinter fabrics in an environmental temperature gradient from near-
dmarsh areas. These sinter textures and their microbial associations are grouped in prox-
) and travertine (carbonate) hot-spring fabricsmaybe found inWalter (1976a,b), Cady and
we and Braunstein (2003), Guido and Campbell (2011), Lynne (2012), Drake et al. (2014),
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2.4. Geyserite in the geological record

Fig. 3 illustrates the global distribution of reported geyserite occur-
rences inDevonian to present-day siliceous hot-springdeposits (sinter).
While the presence of geyserite has beenmentioned in a few reports on
fossil sinters (e.g., Devonian — Trewin, 1993, 1996; Walter et al., 1996;
Fayers and Trewin, 2003; Miocene — Hamilton, 2014; Quaternary —
Sherlock et al., 1995; Hinman and Walter, 2005; Darling and Spiro,
2007), all in-depth analyses to date have been conducted on Recent
and Subrecent geyserite (e.g., Walter, 1976a,b; Cady and Farmer,
1996; Jones et al., 1997a, 2001b, 2003; Braunstein and Lowe, 2001;
Lowe et al., 2001; Guidry and Chafetz, 2003; Jones and Renaut, 2003,
2004; Lowe and Braunstein, 2003; Urusov et al., 2008; Isaenko et al.,
2011; Boudreau and Lynne, 2012;Watts-Henwood, 2015). This discrep-
ancy is likely due, in part, to the poor preservation state of many old
(pre-Quaternary) sinters, where fine textures and other attributes
have become obscured owing to post-depositional weathering and dia-
genetic recrystallization (e.g., Walter et al., 1996; Hinman and Walter,
2005). In addition, vent deposits constitute a volumetricallyminor com-
ponent of any given hot-spring system compared to the surrounding, si-
licifying discharge apron and geothermally influenced marsh areas
(Weed, 1889; Walter, 1976b), and hence are less likely to be preserved
in the geological record. Finally, old geyserite is also rare because of the
destructive nature of the geological setting in which it commonly
forms— i.e., volcanic terrains replete with explosive volcanism and hy-
drothermal events — such as was shown by the obliteration of New
Zealand's famous Pink and White Terraces in the Tarawera eruption of
1886 (Simmons et al., 1993). Moreover, most of Yellowstone's post-
caldera history of hydrothermal activity has either been buried by
lavas or eroded away by glaciers, with only the past 13,000 years pre-
served, and hence the paucity of old sinters in this region (Hurwitz
and Lowenstern, 2014).
Table 1
Diversity of textures of (paleo)environmental significance within siliceous sinter (S) and trave
(proximal, middle and distal apron). Typical geyserite textures are shaded gray. Microbial foss
Data derived from Cady and Farmer (1996), Farmer (2000), Braunstein and Lowe (2001), Guid

Facies
assemblage

Facies Geometry & textures

Proximal Vent Conduit/throat
Breccia/panal
Channel

Proximal slope Fine lamination
Subaqueous Volcano-shaped cone Inclined bedding around conduit

Concentric cone Crenulated concentric laminae
Tubiferous mounds Radiating cylindrical larval cases

Middle Mound/terraces Concentric macrobotryoids/bedded
Channel Wavy laminated ‘bubble mats’

Packed fragmental
Streamer fabric

Mid apron pools Thin palisade lamination

Network/conical tufted/ropy folded

Foam texture
Distal Distal apron Terracettes/thick palisade lamination

Low-amplitude wavy bedded
Spherulites/oncoids

Marsh Fenestral
Mottled/clotted/peloidal
Plants and/or animals
Paleosol

Lacustrine Lakeshore margin HCS sandstone/varved mudstone
In this review evaluating the origin, nature and distribution of gey-
serite, we also present thefirst detailed study of pre-Quaternary geyser-
ites (Section 3). They are in sinters of Late Jurassic age from the Claudia
deposit, Deseado Massif mining district, Chon Aike large silicic igneous
province, Argentine Patagonia (Fig. 4). The Claudia geothermal sinters
and travertines, and geologically affiliated Cerro Vanguardia epithermal
gold and silver veins, constitute an exceptionally large (up to 1000 km2)
and well-exposed fossil hydrothermal system (Figs. 4 and 5; Guido and
Campbell, 2014). Claudia sinter facies also encompass a complete
paleoenvironmental gradient (sensu Brock and Brock, 1966; Walter,
1976b; Cady and Farmer, 1996; Lowe et al., 2001), which is not com-
monly preserved in the geological record of hot-spring deposits. Claudia
deposits range from high-temperature vent and proximal apron facies
(~100–70 °C), to moderately high- to low-temperature (b70–30 °C)
discharge aprons and pond facies, to tepid-ambient geothermally influ-
enced marsh settings (cf. Fig. 2; Guido and Campbell, 2011, 2014). As
detailed herein, Claudia geyserites also contain rare associated
biomorphs. Hence, they afford a view on the character, preservation
and diagenesis of a 150-m.y.-old siliceous sedimentary facies indicative
of the hottest inhabitable, mineralizing, terrestrial (land-based) envi-
ronment on Earth. This review also has the potential to aid in a better
understanding of some Precambrian “abiogenic stromatolites” (sensu
Walter, 1972; Pouba, 1978; Sommers and Awramik, 1996; Djokic
et al., 2014), a number of which are morphologically similar to geyser-
ites and have been suggested to have been hydrothermally influenced
during their formation (Section 4.3).

3. Case study: Late Jurassic geyserite from Patagonia, Argentina

In the Middle–Late Jurassic, the Deseado Massif province
(60,000 km2) of southern Patagonia, Argentina, exhibited mostly rhyo-
litic and andesitic volcanism (Fig. 4) owing to crustal thinning in a
rtine (T) hot-spring deposits, grouped into facies (vent to marsh) and facies associations
il associations are also shown. HCS, hummocky cross-stratification.
o et al. (2010), Guido and Campbell (2011, 2012), and Drake et al. (2014).

Microbial fossil association Sinter/travertine

S, T
S, T
S, T

Tubular/filamentous biomorphs (this study) S
S
S, T

S
Cauliflowers at base, biolaminites adjacent S, T
Stromatolite build-ups, merging into mounds T
Encrusting cauliflowers on caddis fly tubes S
Stringy networks, laminated pillars S, T
Lenticular voids interlayered with wavy mat laminae S, T
Hot-water creek point bars of mat fragments S, T
Densely aligned filaments on bedding planes, associated with
wavy laminated fabric

S, T

Comprising fine filaments in densely packed vertical pillar
structures

T

Tufts vs. ropy fabric represent undisturbed vs. disturbed
growth in pools; networks around drying pool margins

S, T

S, T
Comprising coarse filaments in densely packed vertical pillar
structures

S, T

Biolaminites interbedded with cross-bedded sediments T
Biolaminites and scattered filaments concentrically
accumulated

T

Clotted micritic matrix around small irregular voids T
Clotted, fine-grained siliceous matrix S
Encrusted with biolaminites S, T
Weathered S fragments (some microbial) S
Encrusting wavy crenulated fabric S



Fig. 3. Worldwide distribution map of modern and fossil geyserite occurrences. Quaternary to Recent sinters with reported geyserites are shown as black circles, Cenozoic (Mio = Mio-
cene) geyserites as black squares, Mesozoic geyserites as black stars, and Paleozoic geyserites as black triangles.
Compiled fromWhite et al. (1964), Nordlie and Colony (1973),Walter (1976a,b), Rimstidt and Cole (1983), Cuneen and Sillitoe (1989), Sturchio et al. (1993), Trewin (1996),Walter et al.
(1996), Jones and Renaut (1996, 2003, 2004), Jones et al. (1997a,b), Göttlicher et al. (1998), Le Turdu et al. (1999), Lutz et al. (2002), Fayers and Trewin (2003), Fernandez-Turiel et al.
(2005), Hinman and Walter (2005), Darling and Spiro (2007), Van Vliet-Lanoë et al. (2007), Garcia-Valles et al. (2008), Lau et al. (2008), Urusov et al. (2008), Ertel (2009), Guido and
Campbell (2009, 2014), Boudreau and Lynne (2012), Peng and Jones (2012), Hamilton (2014), Owen et al. (2014), and unpublished data. For additional, possible, global sinter locations
see Channing and Edwards (2013).

Fig. 4.Geologicmapof theDeseadoMassif volcanic region of the ChonAike silicic large igneous province, Patagonia, Argentina, with light gray shaded areas representing Jurassic volcanics,
dark gray demarcating pre-Jurassic rocks, and white encompassing post-Jurassic rocks. The regionally extensive Middle–Late Jurassic volcanic Bahía Laura Complex (Féraud et al., 1999;
Riley et al., 2001) hosts widespread epithermal mineralization of Late Jurassic age (Schalamuk et al., 1997). Location of the Claudia paleo-geothermal field (Guido and Campbell, 2014),
containing the fossil geyserites described in this study, is in the easternmost portion of the Southern Belt epithermal mineralization trend. See Guido and Campbell (2011) for details
of the regional alignment of Jurassic hot springs with epithermal mineralization, and for names of the 25 travertine and/or sinter localities, shown here as letter abbreviations adjacent
to red boxes that are sized according to relative areal extent of a givenpaleo-geothermalfield. The associatedworld-class CerroVanguardiamine is positioned about 20 km to theNWof Claudia,
with published mineral resources of 4.72 million ounces (Moz) Au and 40 Moz Ag (AngloGold Ashanti, 2012), and an estimated total Au resource of ~7.8 Moz (Guido and Campbell, 2014).
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diffuse, extensional back arc setting associated with the break-up of
Gondwana and opening of the southern Atlantic Ocean (Pankhurst
et al., 2000; Riley et al., 2001; Richardson and Underhill, 2002). Wide-
spread hydrothermal activitywas affiliatedwith themature (quiescent)
volcanic phase during the Late Jurassic (~178–151 Ma; Pankhurst et al.,
2000), which producedmetalliferous deposits (largely Ag, Au) at depth,
extensive silicification, and geothermal manifestations at the surface
(Schalamuk et al., 1997; Guido and Campbell, 2011). More than 50 Ju-
rassic metalliferous occurrences, mainly classified as the epithermal
low-sulfidation type, are distributed over a 400 × 250 km area within
the massif (Schalamuk et al., 1997). Five mines have been active in the
region, such as Cerro Vanguardia situated 20 km to NW of Claudia
(Figs. 4 and 5), and several others are under advanced development. A
fortuitous geological history in theDeseadoMassif regionfirst preserved
and then exhumed this largely structurally undisturbed volcanic terrain,
providing an opportunity to explore Jurassic, Yellowstone-style geother-
mal landscapes and associated epithermal mineralization in their original
contexts, from regional to micron scales (Guido and Campbell, 2011). In
particular, during exploration and field reconnaissance surveys through-
out the Deseado Massif, numerous near-intact, fossilized geothermal
fields were discovered within volcaniclastic fluvio-lacustrine strata
(Guido and Campbell, 2009, 2011, 2012, Guido et al., 2010), including
the Claudia deposit (Fig. 4; Guido and Campbell, 2014).

Geyseritic textures of the Claudia sinter deposit are exposed in
spring-vent mound associations, or in scattered blocks affiliated with a
silicified hydrothermal breccia and interpreted to represent erosional
remnants of a former vent area (Guido and Campbell, 2014, their
Figs. 1–4, p. 62–66). The sinter deposits are situated in the southern
part of the Claudia paleo-geothermal field (Fig. 5), at the intersection
of three regionally significant, basement-related, structural/magnetic
lineaments (Guido and Campbell, 2014, their Fig. 6, p. 68). In the
Deseado Massif, fossil hot-spring deposits are geographically aligned
with gold and silver epithermal deposits and magnetic anomalies that
reflect large-scale structures (Guido and Campbell, 2011, their Fig. 1,
p. 37). Thus, the paleogeographic position and geologic context of the
Claudia deposit highlight the general relationship of regional fractures
controlling Late Jurassic thermal fluid ascent in the Deseado Massif
(Guido and Campbell, 2011).

The field characteristics, macrotextures and microtextures of the
Claudia geyserites are illustrated in Figs. 6–10. In field context, siliceous
vent mounds (~3 m high × 10–15 m diameter) cluster atop a present
day and Jurassic topographic high (Fig. 6A, B), overlying a preserved
stratigraphic sequence of interbedded travertines and sinters (~10–
20 m thick) at the La Calandria Sur outcrop, which in total exposes a
130 m × 10–50 m area of paleo-geothermal activity (Guido and
Campbell, 2014, their Fig. 4A, p. 64). The Jurassic sinter mounds are of
similar size and distribution compared to modern Yellowstone spring-
vent mounds (cf. Fig. 6B, C). The Claudia mounds display a broadly knob-
by/macrobotryoidal outer form (Fig. 6D), and enclose cores of silicified
breccias dissected by hollow, sinuous tubes, inferred as vent conduits
(see also Guido and Campbell, 2014, their Fig. 2D, p. 64), and analogous
to modern New Zealand examples (e.g., Figs. 1B and 6E). Occasional,
smooth, channel-like features (~35 cmwide) occur on somemound sur-
faces (Fig. 6F), interpreted as proximal vent-discharge channels akin to
those observed on New Zealand geyser vent mounds (Fig. 6G).

The Claudia geyserites exhibit stromatolite-likemacrofabrics includ-
ing branching columnar, pseudocolumnar nodular, and cumulate strat-
iform to nodular textures (sensu terminology used in Walter, 1976a;
Walter et al., 1992). The columns and nodules are made up of thin,
dense, smooth, relatively even laminae (5–50 μm thick) and are mor-
phologically similar to modern New Zealand geyserites (Fig. 7A–J).
Some vent mounds also show ‘ripple films’ on their outer surfaces
(Fig. 7K), which in Holocene spring-vent areas (Fig. 7L) are affiliated
with proximal, very shallow surface discharges.

Some Claudia geyserite samples preserve microtextures analogous
to present-day examples from Yellowstone and New Zealand (Fig. 8).
For instance, columnar types are common (Fig. 8A, C; columns up to
3 cm long, up to 1 cm wide), and nearly indistinguishable from New
Zealand examples (Fig. 8B, D). In detail, branching is parallel to moder-
ately divergent and bifurcating. Lateral, coalesced or anastomosed
branching types occur in slender columns with laminae ranging from
smooth and uniform to somewhat irregular. Occasional micro-cross-
lamination and cornices and bridges are evident between some col-
umns (e.g., Fig. 8A–D, I). In a few places, cores of gently convex, stacked,
fine laminae are overlain by thin cortices of steeply convex laminae par-
allel to the outer surface of the core (sensu Jones and Renaut, 2003).
Spicules (narrow columns up to ~1.5 cm long, 0.5 to 1 mm in diameter)
are evident in some samples (Fig. 8C). Quartz microtextures within the
columnar geyserites are largely microcrystalline, with small patches of
mesocrystalline quartz (cf. Maliva et al., 2005) demarcating primary or
secondary porosity, either as small vugs surrounding columnar
macrofabrics (Fig. 8H, I) or in thin horizons parallel to internal laminae
(Fig. 8I, J). Another typical vent-relatedmicrotexture at Claudia is nodular
geyserite (Fig. 7C), which in cross-section is mainly pseudocolumnar
to cumulate (broadly wavy) (Figs. 7E and 8E), or stratiform. Quartz
microtextures within the nodular geyserite also are mainly microcrystal-
line, with a few thin horizons comprising mesocrystalline quartz that de-
lineate areas of primary or secondary porosity.

In a few places, the Claudia geyserite samples enclose bands or
patches of dense and numerous tubular microstructural features
(Fig. 8E–G). The tubular structures with dark fill (reddish brown,
brown or black in color), or their transparentmolds, are ~5 μm in diam-
eter and up to 1.5 mm long. They are arranged in dense, pillar-like ag-
gregations forming slightly radially oriented groupings within
pseudocolumnar nodules (Fig. 8F, G). Laser micro-Raman mapping of
the dark fill of several tubular structures revealed the presence of car-
bon, and in one sample a patchy association with anatase and carbon
(Fig. 9A, B). We infer that the tubular structures represent fossilized fil-
amentous microbes. Anatase (TiO2) is a common mineral in volcanic
terrains. It may form during destruction of biotite in volcanic host
rocks by migrating acidic fluids associated with high-sulfidation miner-
alization (Corbett, 2002), or may develop during hydrothermal alter-
ation (Franchini et al., 2011).

4. Discussion and synthesis

In Section 4.1, the lithofacies associations of geyserite are reviewed
and discussed with respect to their utility as high-temperature spring
indicators. In Section 4.2, the notion of geyserites as abiogenic versus
biogenic microstromatolites is evaluated. In Section 4.3, we summarize
comparisons of sinter and geyseritic textures to Precambrian
biosignatures in silica, and examine the problem of stromatoloids, or
abiogenic “stromatolites,” terms which have been applied both to the
many geyserites that do not preserve morphological biosignatures and
to certain Precambrian microfabrics to which geyserites have been lik-
ened. We suggest that the Late Jurassic Argentine geyserites
(Section 3) may serve as comparative “stepping stones” into the deep
timegeological record, fromQuaternary sinters toDevonian geothermal
systems, to Precambrian shallow-marine strata containing evidence for
hydrothermal influence and silica-entombed biosignatures.

4.1. Geyserite as a lithofacies indicator for high-temperature terrestrial hot
springs

The textural and facies associations of geyserite in published reports
are evaluated here to assess whether the lithological features of fossil
examples, including the Jurassic Claudia material described in detail in
Section 3, are consistent with modern deposits known to have formed
in terrestrial springs of very high temperatures (N75– ~ 100 °C).
Walter (1976a) and Jones and Renaut (2003) reviewed early mention
of geyserite in the literature.White et al. (1964, p. B31) formally defined
geyserite as microbanded opaline sinter of colloform, botryoidal or



Fig. 5.Geology of theClaudia geothermal systemandCerro Vanguardiamining property to
the NW. The sequence is composed of the middle to upper Jurassic Bahía Laura volcanic
complex units (Bajo Pobre, Chon Aike and LaMatilde formations), which are partially cov-
ered by Cretaceous continental sediments (Baqueró Formation), Cenozoic marine strata
(Monte León Formation), Quaternary gravels (La Avenida Formation), plateau basalts
(La Angelita Formation), and Recent alluvium. Green boxes indicate distribution of hot
spring deposits at Claudia. Locations of the Claudia geyseritic sinters are shown as (a) La
Calandria Sur and (b) Loma Alta.
For more detailed discussion of the regional geologic context and outcrop descriptions of
the sinter sites see Guido and Campbell (2014).
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knobby habit, and stated that it “should be distinguished from other
types of sinter because of its usefulness in recognizing proximity to for-
mer spring vents and fissures.” Subsequent detailed study of modern
vent-area hydrodynamics, coupled with petrographic analyses of Re-
cent and Subrecent geyserites from Yellowstone National Park (Wyo-
ming, U.S.A.) and the Taupo Volcanic Zone (New Zealand), have
established that spring vent-related geyserite develops in three zones.
These are: (1) finely stratiform geyserite, deposited in fully subaqueous
conditionswithin vent pools and channel floors (Fig. 1F, G); (2) spicular
geyserite developing on poolward, subaerial levee/rim margins period-
ically splashed by surge and spray (Fig. 1D–F); and (3) complex varie-
ties (e.g., Fig. 1D–F, H, J) of bulbous, columnar, pseudocolumnar
nodular, and beaded geyserite in subaerial pool-rim and proximal
slope areas wetted occasionally by overflow and surging of hot waters
of varied turbulence to form either broad, low botryoidal siliceous
masses (e.g., Fig. 1B), or low flat areas accumulating siliceous “beads”
of ooids and pisoids (e.g., Walter, 1972, 1976a; Braunstein and Lowe,
2001; Jones and Renaut, 2003; Lowe and Braunstein, 2003). Geyser
beads grow in areas of vigorous turbulence (Walter, 1976a). It has
been noted that geyserite spicules (Fig. 1D–F; typically 0.5–1mmdiam-
eter, up to 3 cm long) and geyserite columns (Fig. 1D, J; up to 1.5 cm
wide, up to 4 cm high) exhibit a size gradation that blurs their distinc-
tion (Jones and Renaut, 2003). In reviewing geyserite textures for this
contribution, we observed gradational, stratigraphic transitions in mor-
phology from wavy stratiform to spicular to bulbous to columnar to
pseudocolumnar/nodular varieties (e.g., Figs. 1, 7, 8 and 10). Spicules
are somewhat delicate and can easily weather on dry, exposed sinter
surfaces (Jones and Renaut, 2003), suggesting a possible taphonomic
bias toward their destruction prior to incorporation into the geological
record. In Claudia geyserite samples, spicules were uncommon
(Figs. 8C and 10).

In modern alkali-chloride spring settings of near-neutral pH waters,
hot fluid emissions oversaturated in Si (N300 ppm) are locally
transported from the vent to deposit geyserite via air-cooled spray, prox-
imal channel run-off, surge oscillation in the surface level of source pool
waters, or capillary rise through pores and deposition upon local sub-
strates (Jones et al., 1997a; Jones and Renaut, 2003, 2004). Maximum
thicknesses of macro-scale, botryoidal bedforms of geyserite (cf. Fig. 1B)
reach approximately 3 m, and accumulate b15 m distance from the
vent at the pointwhere splashes are frequent but alsowhere the expelled
fluids can evaporate before another splash occurs (Walter, 1976a; Guido
and Campbell, 2009; Boudreau and Lynne, 2012). The most rapid local-
ized silica accretion occurs on the high points of rugose subaerial surfaces
(i.e., preferential growth on the fast-drying tips of spicules and columns),
where hot fluids drain off quickly and evaporation of remaining droplets
causes oversaturation of silicic acid (H4SiO4), resulting in rapid precipita-
tion of dense, monomeric, opaline silica (White et al., 1956; Walter,
1976a; Fournier, 1985; Göttlicher et al., 1998; Jones and Renaut, 2003,
2004; Lowe and Braunstein, 2003; Boudreau and Lynne, 2012). By con-
trast, in subaqueous vent pools (Fig. 1G) or around acid–sulfate–chloride
springs (Ellis and Wilson, 1961), geyserite forms sluggishly, owing to
slower rates of polymerization/precipitation of dissolved silica in these
settings (Walter, 1976a).

Modern geyserite displays a characteristic feature— dense, even, very
fine (500 nm–4 μm thick), alternating light/dark laminae — which vari-
ously has been interpreted as demarcating annual silica accumulation,
daily precipitation, or individual eruptive cycles (Walter, 1972, 1976a;
Lowe and Braunstein, 2003; Jones and Renaut, 2004). In a study of mod-
ernNewZealand geyserite, Jones andRenaut (2004) found that dark lam-
inae constitute “wet” opal (12–13wt.% H2O+OH; initially deposited as a
hydrous silica gel) and light laminae comprise “dry” opal (5–6 wt.%
H2O + OH; formed by evaporation/desiccation of thin films of wet
opal). These alternating dark and light laminae represent rapid vs. slow
evaporation/precipitation, respectively. Variables in the local environ-
ment (e.g., shifts in discharge, humidity, evaporation rate, wind direction,
gas emission flux, surface roughness) affect opal precipitation rates such
that individual laminae do not appear to correlate directly with spring
eruption cycles (Jones and Renaut, 2004). It is striking that the dimen-
sions,morphologies andmicrotextures of the Late Jurassic Claudia geyser-
ites are nearly identical to modern New Zealand geyserites (Figs. 6–8),
implying a similar formationmechanism. Individual laminae in the Juras-
sic samples are somewhat thicker, and may be a product of diagenesis
destroying the finer laminae typical of modern geyserites (Walter,
1976a). Moreover, while micro-cross-lamination has been reported as
an important identifying feature of modern geyserites at Yellowstone
(Walter, 1976a), it is not ubiquitous there, nor in New Zealand Subrecent
and Recent geyserites (Jones and Renaut, 2003), nor in Jurassic Claudia
geyserites. Under cross-polarized light microscopy, some relatively well-
preserved Claudia geyserite samples exhibit subtle differences in the ori-
entations, local distributions and extinction patterns of interlocking, mi-
crocrystalline quartz crystals to reveal fine laminae, cornices and rare
micro-cross-lamination that are not readily visible in plane-polarized
light (Fig. 8H–J).

The only reported occurrences of in situ geyserite in the geological
record older than Quaternary age are the Late Jurassic Deseado Massif
geyserites at Claudia (Guido and Campbell, 2014) and La Marciana
(Guido and Campbell, 2009), Argentina, and the strongly recrystallized
occurrences in the Devonian Drummond Basin sinters, Australia
(Walter et al., 1996). Moreover, in the DevonianWindyfield chert, Scot-
land, a float block of nodular and spicular geyserite, as well as trenched
subcrop and drill core samples of geyserite-mantled sandstone clasts
and silicified sinter breccia, indicate higher temperature conditions



Fig. 6. Spatial distribution, geometry andmorphologyof the Late Jurassic Claudia sintermounddeposits at La Calandria Sur comparedwith siliceoushot-spring ventmounds active today in
Yellowstone National Park (U.S.A.) and New Zealand. (A) Satellite image (Google Earth) of in situ mounds at La Calandria Sur. Three interpreted vent areas are labeled with arrows; po-
sition and viewdirection fromwhich panel (B) photographwas taken is shownby open circlewith oriented thin arrowpointing towardNE. (B) View to the ENE (see circlewith thin arrow
in A) of three inferred ventmounds of sinter (arrows) at La Calandria Sur. (C) Overview of actively forming siliceous geyser ventmounds at SentinelMeadows, Yellowstone National Park,
Wyoming, U.S.A. (D)Mound geometry detail of one of the Jurassic Claudia sinter mounds at La Calandria Sur showing overall conical morphology and vertical to sub-vertical tubular hole
(~40 cm diameter) inferred as a vent conduit. (E) Modern Lady Knox Geyser vent mound,Wai-O-Tapu geothermal area, New Zealand, of similar dimensions and morphology to Jurassic
mound in (D), including hollow conduit feature. (F) Detail of an inferred fossil proximal channel (light-colored) in a Claudia sintermound deposit at La Calandria Norte. (G) Intermittently
active, proximal outflow channel of Diamond Geyser, Orakei Korako, New Zealand.
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than in the main Rhynie chert locality 700 m to the SW (Trewin, 1993;
Fayers and Trewin, 2003). However, the Scottish sinters do not crop out
at the surface and are intensely faulted (Trewin, 1993); therefore, only
spatially limited paleoenvironmental reconstructions are possible. It
also has been observed that many reported sinters are actually silicified
sediments (Sillitoe, 1993; Campbell et al., 2003) or silicified travertines,
also known as pseudo-sinters (Guido andCampbell, 2012). Of the few in
situ, Mesozoic and Paleozoic geyserites reported in the literature
(Fig. 2), the deposit at La Marciana, Patagonia, is thickest (~3 m) near
a paleo-vent area identified by structural mapping and textural indica-
tors of paleo-flow direction, and marked by a silicified breccia inferred
to have formed during hydrothermal eruption activity (Guido and
Campbell, 2009). Geyserite microtextures have yet to be studied from
this site, although the sinter appears to be recrystallized. At the NW
end of the main outcrop of the Verbena sinter in the Australian Drum-
mond Basin (Devonian), 7–8 m wide areas of coarsely botryoidal
bedforms (10–20 cm diameter) of geyserite contain poorly preserved,
fan-like aggregates of spicules of the same broad character as those
found in modern, high-temperature spring-vent areas (Walter et al.,
1996). Geyser bead macrotextures also are preserved. In comparison,
Claudia geyserites are physically associated with preserved vent
mounds (Fig. 6) in a structurally undisturbed paleo-geothermal



Fig. 7. Claudia Jurassic geyseritic macrotextures compared with Holocene geyserites from the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ), North Island, New Zealand, using descriptive terminology of
Walter et al. (1992) for Proterozoic stromatolites. (A) Columnar geyserite in ex situ block (#127) from LomaAlta displaying parallel tomoderately divergent, bifurcate to lateral branching
withmoderately convex, relatively uniform laminae stacked in slender columns. (B) Similar texture as displayed inA except columns vary from slender to somewhat ragged in outer form;
sub-Recent northernWai-O-Tapu sample, TVZ. (C & D)Nodular geyserite surface from La Calandria Sur sintermound (C, #LC207A) andmodern DiamondGeyser ventmound area, Orakei
Korako, TVZ (D). (E & F) Cross-sectional views of encrusting, nodular geyserites from La Calandria Sur mound (E, #207B) and Soda Fountain vent area, Orakei Korako, TVZ (F), exhibiting
cumulate to pseudocolumnarmorphology of relatively uniform laminae that are gently tomostlymoderately convex, in places steep. Cumulate fabrics vary from bulbous to rectangular to
rhombic in outline. (G&H) Coalesced columns of overall stubbymorphologywith relatively uniform,moderately convex laminae, fromLomaAlta geyseritic block (G, #127) andDiamond
Geyser vent mound, Orakei Korako, TVZ (H). Note horizon of spicular geyserite in (H). (I & J) Coalesced pseudocolumnar to anastomosed columns of stubby to somewhat slender mor-
phology, with moderately to steeply convex, relatively uniform laminae, from Loma Alta geyseritic block (I, #C110) and northern Wai-O-Tapu geyserite mound, TVZ (J). (K &
L) “Ripple films” of silica coatings found rarely on steep, proximal mound outflow areas at La Calandria Sur (K, location LCS185) and commonly on Holocene TVZ geyserite surfaces, in-
cluding sub-Recent Menagerie geyser mounds, Geyser Valley (L) (hand lens scale = 2.5 cm diameter).
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landscape, or are found as scattered blocks adjacent to a silicified hydro-
thermal breccia that likely delineates a vent-source area (Guido and
Campbell, 2014, their Fig. 4A–B, p. 66). The petrographic features and
microtextures of the Claudia geyserites (Fig. 8) are consistent with
modern hydrothermal silica precipitation at geyser mounds and
spring-vent areas. Collectively these few autochthonous, old geyserite
occurrences of Mesozoic and Paleozoic age indicate a spatial restriction
to proximal-vent lithofacies associations.

In summary, Walter (1972, 1976a) outlined criteria for the recogni-
tion of geyserite lithofacies in the geological record, which we review
and expand on here. Diagnostic features visible in outcrop are spicular,
nodular, bulbous, columnar, pseudocolumnar, beaded and/or cumulate
stratiform textures occurring within botryoidal (decimeters in scale),
banded sinter deposits (up to a fewm's thick, up to ~15 m in diameter)
of nearly pure silica. Geyserite is thickest where closest to geysers or
spring-vent sources, with some mound-like forms preserving hollow
conduits. Furthermore, some fossil vent areasmay be demarcated by si-
licified breccias. The locations of such conduits and hydrothermal brec-
cias aremainly controlled regionally by positions of cross-cutting active
faults, at least one ofwhich usually comprises amajor regional structure
(e.g., Guido and Campbell, 2011, 2014; Drake et al., 2014;
Watts-Henwood, 2015). At the micro-scale, very fine lamination with
occasional micro-cross-lamination, bridges and cornices are important
identifying features (Walter, 1976a), but commonly are obscured
owing to diagenetic recrystallization. Phanerozoic sinters that may pre-
serve geyserite occur within fluvio-lacustrine volcaniclastic deposits,
and are associated with relatively quiescent, lava and dome develop-
ment during the late, post-volcanic stage in the evolution of a volcanic
region (e.g., Rhynie/Windyfield cherts— Rice et al., 2002; DeseadoMas-
sif — Guido and Campbell, 2011). Sinters and geyserites are commonly
affiliated with contemporaneously active faults that transported hydro-
thermal fluids, andmay contain trace elements diagnostic of hydrother-
malmineralization or alteration (e.g., Au, Ag, As, Sb, Hg,W,Mo; Rice and
Trewin, 1988; Cuneen and Sillitoe, 1989; Guido et al., 2010). They
typically are affiliated with regional evidence for paleo-hydrothermal
activity, such as epithermal mineral deposits, hydrothermal minerals,
hydrothermal veins (e.g., quartz, barite), pervasive silicification of
local geological materials, or inferred hydrothermal eruption breccias
(Sillitoe, 1993; Trewin, 1993; McKenzie et al., 2001; Guido and
Campbell, 2011, 2014; Hamilton, 2014).

4.2. Geyserites as microstromatolites

While the geyseritic lithofacies may be a robust indicator of high-
temperature geothermal activity in terrestrial volcanic settings
(Section 4.1),microbial fossil associations in the pre-Quaternary geyser-
ite record are unknown. As outlined in Section 1.3, the early assumption
of sterile conditions in the (near-)boiling waters of modern spring-vent
areas was disproved by later microbiological and environmental stud-
ies. Strings and biofilms of hyperthermophilic bacteria and archaea are
affiliatedwith geyser and vent discharges (N75 °C), and are ubiquitously
affixed to pool/channel floors and margins of proximal vents and dis-
charge channels (e.g., Brock, 1967a; Cady and Farmer, 1996;
Skirnisdottir et al., 2000; Blank et al., 2002; Cady, 2008). Recently devel-
oped techniques of fixation of biological materials and their molecular
and ultrastructural characterization have contributed to a fuller portray-
al of life at very high temperatures in present-day terrestrial hydrother-
mal environments (e.g., Cady et al., 1995; Cady and Farmer, 1996;
Reysenbach and Cady, 2001, their Fig. 5, p. 84). While Walter (1976a)
found almost no microbial remains in bulk acid-digested geyserite res-
idue fromYellowstone, Cady (2008) reported that acid-etching of intact
geyserite, and a combination of high-resolution imaging, diffraction and
spectroscopy enhanced the visibility of silicified cells (mainly filamen-
tous bacteria) and silicified, microbial, extracellular polymeric sub-
stances (EPS).

The specific role ofmicroorganisms in terms of their volumetric con-
tribution to the build-up of the solid sinter deposit around spring-vents
and geyser mounds, and to what degree they influence micro/macro-



Fig. 8. Claudia Jurassic geyserite microtextures comparedwith Holocene examples from the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ), North Island, New Zealand, and Yellowstone National Park (YNP),
U.S.A., illuminated with plane polarized light microscopy, and described using stromatolite terminology of Walter et al. (1992). (A & B) Parallel to moderately divergent, bifurcate, lateral
and anastomosed branching of slender columns of uniform tomicro-cross-lamination,with some cornices and bridges evident between columns; from Loma Alta ex situ block (A, #127C)
and Daniel Geyser, northernWai-O-Tapu, TVZ (B). (C & D)Moderately divergent, coalesced to anastomosed branching columns comprising flat to moderately convex, smooth to ragged,
micro-cross-laminated horizons, with cornices and bridges ornamenting columns, interspersed with steeply convex slender columns (spicular microtexture, arrows); from Loma Alta ex
situ block (C, #127A) and encrusting a geyserite bead (“geyser egg”) from Bead Geyser, YNP, U.S.A. (E) Nodular texture in a Loma Alta ex situ geyserite block #C110C; white rectangular
outline showing location of (F) detail. (F) Geyserite nodule of #C110C comprising densely packed, pillar-like tubular structures. Boxed areas indicate lasermicro-Raman analyses shown in
panels (A)–(B). (G) Detail of crowded, parallel to slightly radiating, tubular structures (~8 μmdiameter), partially filledwith reddish to brown to blackmaterial, aswell as their transparent
molds, in a nodule ~2.5 mm high. (H & I) Detail of two coalesced geyserite columns (#C110) in plane-polarized light (H) and cross-polarized light (I), the latter showing fine laminae (ar-
rows) of microcrystalline quartz, faintmicro-cross-lamination (mcl), and a vug (v) external to the feature filledwithmesocrystalline quartz. (J) Detail of fine lamination of (I) showing the
overall microcrystalline texture with micro-porosity parallel to geyserite laminae, now filled with mesocrystalline quartz (sensu Maliva et al., 2005); cross-polarized light.
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textures of geyserite, are still under discussion. Most reports acknowl-
edge the dominant role of abiogenic processes — rapid cooling driving
evaporation and silica oversaturation — in the precipitation of non-
crystalline opaline silica at geysers and vents (e.g., Göttlicher et al.,
1998; Braunstein and Lowe, 2001; Lowe and Braunstein, 2003;
McLoughlin et al., 2008). Synthetic stromatolites mimicking biogenic
stromatolites in siliceous sinter have been grown in the absence of
microbes (McLoughlin et al., 2008). Near-vent splash zones have been
considered to be sites of sinter accumulation as “a consequence of
physico-chemical processes alone” (McLoughlin et al., 2008, p. 102).
Other experiments (68 °C, nearly neutral pH, low sulfur concentrations;
Lalonde et al., 2005) have shown that certain hot-spring thermophiles
prevent cell silicification by producing an external EPS barrier
upon which mineralization occurs, thereby metabolically enhancing
silicificationwhile at the same time decreasing the possibility of interior
cellular material preservation at relatively high temperatures.

Nonetheless, many other studies have determined that microbes
provide heterogeneous nucleation sites for the near-vent accumulation
of silica (Jones et al., 1997a; Göttlicher et al., 1998; Jones and Renaut,
2003, 2004; Handley et al., 2005, 2008; Cady, 2008; Urusov et al.,
2008). For example, Cady (2008) described development of “biological
scaffolding” in actively forming Yellowstone geyserite, whereby initial
colonization and early silicification of filamentous cells on subaerial sur-
faces delineated the base of each biogenic sinter lamina, while produc-
tion of copious EPS and its silicification defined the upper surface of
the lamina. In a spicular sinter rim bathed by the 75 °Cwaters of Cham-
pagne Pool, a spring vent at Wai-O-Tapu, New Zealand, Handley et al.
(2008) showed that microbial activity is involved in the development



Fig. 9. Laser micro-Raman analyses of Claudia tubular micro-inclusions in Loma Alta gey-
serite sample #C110C. (A) Laser micro-Raman spatial distribution map of carbonaceous
matter (green), anatase (blue) and quartz (yellow and orange) in a tubular structure (in-
ferred microbial filament, see text) shown in Fig. 8E–G. (B) Raman intensity spectra
(smoothed) showing wave-number peaks for quartz (orange, topmost), carbonaceous
matter (green, middle), and anatase (blue, lowermost). Raman spectrometry was under-
taken using a WITec Alpha500 RA system with a green laser (λ = 532 nm, Nd:YAG fre-
quency doubled laser) at Centre de Biophysique Moléculaire, Orléans. The sampling
scanning configuration produced a laser spot size of ~850 nm, with laser power set at
5 mW at the surface, at a spectral range of ~4000 cm−1 and a resolution of ~3 cm−1,
given by the ratio scan size over the number of pixels.
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of alternating laminae of both silicified filaments and homogeneous
silica, the latter of which was determined experimentally to comprise
silicified EPS. This study is a good example of cryptic biological
templating within high-temperature microstromatolites that may be
difficult to recognize in the geological record as biological in origin. In-
deed, differential preservation of archaea cultured from marine hydro-
thermal vents indicates that EPS and some microbes can be silicified
experimentally at high temperatures (Orange et al., 2009). In addition,
Westall et al. (2000) established that EPS fossilizes more readily than
microbes, and that fossil biofilms of EPS can be recognized in sedimen-
tary paleoenvironments dating back to the Early Archean. Finally, be-
cause monomeric silica deposition produces a dense geyserite deposit,
especially in nodular and cumulate/stratiform varieties, some geyserite
may be relatively impermeable to subsequent post-depositional geolog-
ical disturbances, thereby increasing its preservation potential.We have
observed well-preserved, solid blocks of Holocene geyserite (Fig. 1F)
that have been caught up in landslide debris deposited atop corrosive,
acidic fumaroles at the base of the neotectonically active Paeroa Fault at
Te Kopia, Taupo Volcanic Zone, New Zealand. In summary, present-day
and fossil geyserites may be considered biogenic microstromatolites,
often confounded in their identification by taphonomic filtering which
commonly destroys direct evidence of biological influence in their forma-
tion. In practice, uncovering definitive biosignatures in many geyserites
may prove to be intractable, akin to issues encountered with Archean
abiogenic “stromatolites” (see Section 4.3).
It is clear from previous studies (e.g., Huber et al., 1998; Skirnisdottir
et al., 2000; Jones and Renaut, 2003; Jones et al., 2003; Currie, 2005;
Takacs-Vesbach et al., 2013), and consistent with the Patagonian results
described herein, that microbes occur differentially in near-vent areas
within environmentally specific (physical, geochemical) and spatially
constrained micro-niches. Both low diversity and high diversity micro-
bial communities are present in modern near-vent areas, and the dom-
inant preserved (silicified) morphotypes are filamentous, although
coccoids and rods also have been reported (e.g., Cady et al., 1995;
Reysenbach and Cady, 2001; Blank et al., 2002; Jones and Renaut,
2003). As mentioned in Section 2.3, Jones et al. (2003) highlighted the
“enigma” of low-temperature microbes in a high-temperature geyser
mound setting as being potentially problematic for interpreting the
environmental settings of ancient sinters. However, the key issue is
not whether geyserite represents a high-temperature lithofacies
(Section 2.2), but if the silicified microbes affiliated with the geyserite
grew under the same extreme high-temperature conditions. Strongly
fluctuating fluid temperatures (spatially and temporally) have been ob-
served at active vent sites owing to the very nature of their dynamic dis-
charge hydrodynamics (Braunstein and Lowe, 2001). Photosynthetic
bacterial mats commonly encrust geyserite during extended periods
of relative vent inactivity and lower discharge rates/temperatures
(e.g., Fig. 1H versus Fig. 1I). Fayers and Trewin (2003, their Fig. 4,
p. 329) illustrated a good fossil example from the DevonianWindyfield
chert. Thus, geyserite can be found in close spatial and stratigraphic as-
sociationwith lower temperature sinter facies (e.g., Fig. 1I, J). Inmodern
settings, carefulmeasurements at themicroscalemust bemade in prox-
imal vent areas to determine the actual temperatures under which the
microbial communities are thriving today (e.g., Setchell, 1903; Brock,
1967a; Jones et al., 2003). While in the past it might have been a safety
hazard to take accurate temperature measurements in dynamically
boiling and splashing vent areas, use of remote infrared temperature
measurement guns with laser sighting may allow safe, precise and
instantaneous acquisition of vent-area temperatures (Currie, 2005). In
a molecular characterization study of a small vent rimmed by geyserite
at SinterWaterfall, New Zealand, Currie (2005) reported laser-acquired
geyserite surface temperatures of 48 °C for spicules and 46 °C for nod-
ules owing to rapid cooling, despite the areas being splashed regularly
by vent pool waters of 96 °C. The abundant microbial communities on
surfaces and preserved in the silica were diverse and dominated by
cyanobacteria, with spicules hosting mainly filamentous Oscillatoriales,
and nodules bearing coccoids (Synechococcus sp.), rods and other fila-
ments (Currie, 2005).

With regard to the low-temperature biosignatures preserved in the
geyser mound at Tokaanu reported by Jones et al. (2003), it was noted
that cool micro-niches abound on the green- and orange-colored,
cyanobacterial mat-covered sinter forming over an abandoned well-
bore outflow area. Concrete blocks and logs were piled up over the
HB-2 wellhead area, ostensibly to plug fluid upflow, and sinter has
been forming in the outflow of the bore since ca. 1942. Temperatures
range from up to 90 °C at the vent outlet to ~30 °C at the mound base
~1.5 m below (Jones et al., 2003). Significantly, no geyserite is forming
on the mound, but rather siliceous stalactites and drapes (Jones et al.,
2003). Hence, this modern, supposed “geyser mound” deposit illus-
trates well the unstable environmental conditions that can pervade
spring-vent settings, as reflected in their spatially and temporally vari-
able biological communities and sinter fabrics. Therefore, because fluid
temperatures drop off dramatically over short distances from the vent,
we would expect relatively low-temperature microbes to commonly
be preserved in close spatial association with siliceous sinter displaying
geyseritic sedimentary textures. Moreover, other types of organic mat-
ter (e.g., leaf litter, wood)may occur in boiling spring-vent areas, having
fallen or been washed into hot pools from surrounding vegetated areas
(Channing and Edwards, 2013).

Stable carbon isotopes or lipid biomarkers potentially may provide
environmentally distinctive biosignatures in siliceous sinter and



Fig. 10. Polished rock slabs from Late Jurassic, ex situ, Loma Alta geyserite blocks (#C110A) at Claudia, Deseado Massif volcanic province, Patagonia, Argentina. (A & B) Stratigraphic re-
lationships of varied geyseritic textures. Labeled textures include wavy stratiform, bulbous, spicular, nodular, fragmental, columnar, pseudocolumnar.
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geyserite. For example, carbon isotopesmay enable delineation of high-
temperature biofilm residue from photosynthetic bacterial mats
forming in lower temperature apron pools and discharge channels, as
shown in a study of isotopes and community genomics from biofilms
in a decreasing temperature gradient at sinter-depositing Bison Pool,
Yellowstone (Havig et al., 2011). Relatively enriched carbon isotopic
values (δ13C −3.3 to −12.8‰) were obtained from high-temperature
biofilms collected in 71–93 °C spring-waters compared to the more iso-
topically depleted photosynthetic microbial mats sampled at moderate
temperatures (δ13C −12.6 to −19.6‰, at 53–60 °C). At Bison Pool,
modern sinter precipitate collected at 93 °C contained little carbon
(0.37 ± 0.04% C dry weight; likely owing to oxidation and hydrolysis;
cf. Cady and Farmer, 1996), compared to biofilms and microbial mats
(0.8 to 20% C dry weight). In another study of high-temperature sinters
(75–80 °C) collected from alkali chloride and acid springs in New
Zealand (Pancost et al., 2006), unusual microbial lipids with a range of
carbon isotopic compositions (δ13C−40 to+4‰), were distributed dif-
ferentially among sites, and thus have potential as tools to study past life
in paleo-hydrothermal settings. Detailed investigations of microbial com-
munities and lipid biomarkers in pool-rim sinters at Champagne Pool
(75 °C), New Zealand, also showed distinctive communities occupying
different niches, as well as a decrease in vent-temperatures over
~900 years (Kaur et al., 2011; Gibson et al., 2014). In the Lower Geyser
Basin at Yellowstone, intact polar lipids from archaeal streamer biofilms
increase in abundance with increasing temperature; whereas,
cyanobacterial signatures become dominant with decreasing tempera-
ture (e.g., Schubotz et al., 2013). Nonetheless, carbon can be redistributed
during hydrothermal circulation or burial diagenesis, or stripped from
sinter altogether over time. Hence, the applicability of these carbon fin-
gerprinting techniques to sinters older than the Holocene has yet to be
demonstrated.

In the Jurassic Claudia sinter deposit of Patagonia, tubularmicrofabrics
are present within the nodular geyserite lithofacies (Fig. 8E–G), andwere
studied in detailwith laser Ramanmicroscopy (Fig. 9). Based onmorphol-
ogy, spatial distribution and laser micro-Raman carbon-mapping, the tu-
bular structures are interpreted to be biological in origin. The inferred
filaments are clearly embedded within geyserite nodules; some portions
show only faint filament molds. Nodular geyserite forms today in areas
close to but not in direct contact with boiling vent pools (e.g., Fig. 1D, E;
Currie, 2005; Lynne, 2012), and thus represents a micro-niche within
spring-vent areas of somewhat cooler overall temperatures in which mi-
crobes may flourish. The putative microbial inclusions in the Claudia
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nodular geyserite are extremely rare compared to the prokaryotic micro-
fossils commonly found in the same paleo-geothermal field, the latter oc-
curring in deposits inferred as moderate and low-temperature sinter
aprons (Guido and Campbell, 2011, 2014). This disparate distribution
across the Claudia hot-spring paleo-temperature gradient may be indica-
tive of an overall taphonomic or diagenetic bias against biosignal preser-
vation within the high-temperature geyserite lithofacies. The Claudia
geyserite filaments could have been: (1) hyperthermophiles living
under the extreme high temperatures of the spring-vent environment
(cf. e.g., Brock, 1978; Skirnisdottir et al., 2000); (2) photosynthetic bacte-
ria adapted tomoderate temperature conditions, and tolerating occasion-
al splashing by very high-temperature vent waters (cf. Currie, 2005); or
(3) photosynthetic bacteria living in a cooler and later developed micro-
niche, growing over the geyserite (cf. Fig. 1J) during diminished vent ac-
tivity (cf. Fayers and Trewin, 2003). We prefer the second interpretation
because the Claudia fossil microbes are entirely encased within nodular
(subaerial) geyserite, rather than encrusting its outer surfaces.

4.3. Geyserite, siliceous sinter and Precambrian cherts and stromatolites

Beginning with the first descriptions of Precambrianmicrofossils, dis-
covered in the Gunflint chert of Canada (Tyler and Barghoorn, 1954;
Barghoorn and Tyler, 1965), early life habitats on Earth have been com-
pared to hot-spring sinter and geyserite with respect to their potential
as environmental analogs, morphological similarity, and/or preservation
in primary silica. For example, Tyler and Barghoorn (1954) reported fos-
sils of “blue-green algae” and fungi from chert horizons in the
Paleoproterozoic (~1.88 Ga; Fralick et al., 2002) Gunflint Iron Formation
of Ontario. They noted that “the quality and preservation of the plants
and the lithologic appearance of the chert in thin section is quite compa-
rable to that of the celebrated Rhynie chert deposit of themiddle Devoni-
an of Scotland” (Tyler and Barghoorn, 1954, p. 607). The “plants” towhich
some Gunflint fossils initially were referred were subsequently catego-
rized as thermophilic, filamentous, photosynthetic flexibacteria like
those found at Yellowstone (Brock, 1967a). Today the Rhynie chert is
considered a gold-bearing hot-spring deposit of Lower Devonian age
(400 Ma; Rice and Trewin, 1988; Rice et al., 2002). Barghoorn and Tyler
(1965) further compared the gross morphology of columnar, finely lami-
nated geyserite from Yellowstone to “pillar and thimble” stromatolitic
structures of microfossil-rich Gunflint chert samples. The preservation
style of siliceous sinters also has been related to other Precambrian de-
posits (e.g., Knoll and Simonson, 1981; Maliva et al., 2005; Van
Kranendonk et al., 2008; Westall et al., 2015).

Furthermore, silicified biotas dominate Proterozoic microfossil as-
semblages characterized by exceptional morphological preservation of
biological structures (Lagerstätten) (e.g., Knoll, 1985; Knoll and Swett,
1985; Knoll and Butterfield, 1989; Butterfield et al., 1994), and silicified
carbonaceous material also is an important archive for Archean
biosignatures (e.g., Tice and Lowe, 2004; Westall et al., 2006, 2011;
Westall, 2011). Early silicification of the organic matter was the key to
this excellent preservation, although the carbonaceous material often
was partly degraded or transported prior to silicification (e.g., Knoll,
1985;Walsh and Lowe, 1999;Westall et al., 2015). Overall, a significant
portion of our understanding of the anatomical detail, organism–envi-
ronment interactions and evolutionary progress of early life derives
from Precambrian carbonaceous material entombed in primary silica
precipitates, of which Phanerozoic sinters may serve as useful analogs
(Walter, 1972; Walter et al., 1972, 1996; Konhauser and Ferris, 1996;
Trewin, 1996; Farmer, 2000; Konhauser et al., 2001; Guidry and
Chafetz, 2003; Maliva et al., 2005; Westall et al., 2015). In comparison,
sinters also entomb variably preserved organic matter, a taphonomic
signal indicating shifts in timing of silicification in relation to life cycles
and environmental conditions within the geothermal system
(e.g., Fayers and Trewin, 2003; Channing and Edwards, 2009; Guido
et al., 2010). Moreover, sinters have formed spectacular Lagerstätten
(e.g., Trewin, 1993, 1996; Guido et al., 2010; García Massini et al.,
2012) that provide important, if environmentally restricted (sensu
Knoll, 1985; Channing and Edwards, 2013) snapshots of terrestrial eco-
system content and functioning (e.g., Trewin and Rice, 2003, and refer-
ences therein). Nonetheless, despite preservational and textural
similarities, the physico-chemical characteristics of geothermal systems
are grossly different from the marine basins in which many Precambri-
an cherts formed (e.g., Planavsky et al., 2009), and hence comparisons
will have limitations with respect to their broad applicability (Maliva
et al., 2005).

Some Precambrian cherts contain abiogenic “stromatolites” that
bear close resemblance to columnar geyseriteswith no visiblemicrofos-
sils (e.g., Walter, 1972; Pouba, 1978; Sommers and Awramik, 1996;
Djokic et al., 2014). For example, Walter (1972) proposed a subaerial
hydrothermal origin for certain geyserite-like morphotypes of laminat-
ed Si–Fe cherts from the Gunflint and Biwabik iron formations
(Hofmann, 1969, type B and C stromatolites with “simple and distinct”
laminae). He suggested use of the term “stiriolite” for abiogenic,
siliceous chemical precipitates with geyserite-like textures mimicking
stromatolites, and which occur in settings where a hydrothermal
depositional environment cannot be established. Oehler (1972) and
Krumbein (1983) proposed the term “stromatoloid” for stromatolite-
like features lacking microfossils. Sommers and Awramik (1996) called
for a detailed evaluation of the abiogenic “stromatolites” in the Protero-
zoic Gunflint Iron Formation, and presented statistical measurements of
laminae thicknesses of Gunflint abiogenic “stromatolites” from Mink
Mountain and compared them to microfossil-rich stromatolites from
the Schreiber locality. They discounted Walter's (1972) hypothesis
that the Mink Mountain-style sedimentary structures could represent a
fossil geyser deposit but conceded that “a spring deposit of some sort is
possible.” A subsequent detailed geochemical and petrographic study on
a regional scale was undertaken for the two distinctive Gunflint siliceous
stromatolite types— (1) microfossil-rich and (2) hematite-rich with dis-
tinct laminae and lacking microfossils (Planavsky et al., 2009). The latter
are the abiogenic “stromatolites” thatWalter (1972) compared to Yellow-
stone “abiogenic” geyserite. Microbial mediation was inferred in the for-
mation of these hematite-rich, colloidal to dense laminae with low
organic content, owing to their draping habit (similar in form to geyserite
cornices), and thickening of laminae over peaks in convexity (Planavsky
et al., 2009, their Figs. 2 and 3, pp. 234–235). Iron isotopes and REE anal-
yses enabled the two types of columnar biogenic stromatolites to be dis-
tinguished, one having formed in shallow water (microfossil-rich
Schreiber Beach facies), and the other in somewhat deeper water (hema-
tite-rich Mink Mountain facies) and affiliated with Fe-oxidizing bacteria
(not cyanobacteria) under low oxygen conditions. Fieldmapping indicat-
ed that the stromatolites can be traced over a distance of N100 km.Hence,
they represent an extensive rather than localized (i.e., vent) ecosystem,
and demarcate global expansion of iron-oxidizing bacterial communities
at marine-shelf redox boundaries during the late Paleoproterozoic
(Planavsky et al., 2009). In addition,micrometer-scale chemical and isoto-
pic (O and Si) analyses have shown that the Gunflint Iron Formation pre-
serves some of the most pristine Precambrian cherts known, and suggest
that seawater paleo-temperatures were about 45 °C (Marin-Carbonne
et al., 2012). Critically important in these new interpretations of Precam-
brian chert paleoenvironments and phylogenetic affinities of the pre-
served microbes (including laminated Fe-rich fabrics lacking
microfossils) was a combined field mapping, petrographic and geochem-
ical approach that elucidated microbial metabolisms and physico-
chemical conditions at the micron to regional scale.

In another example from Kokšín in Bohemia, Czech Republic, Pouba
(1978) described Proterozoic, geyserite-like cherts that formed on the
margin of the Barrandian Basin in an active volcanic arc. Pouba et al.
(2000) examined REE patterns, oxygen isotopes and whole rock chem-
ical analyses of carbonaceous stromatolitic chert breccias, and found
them to be relatively enriched in trace metals (K, P, V, U, Cr, Sb). They
concluded a volcanogenic influencewith development in a shallow sub-
marine or subaerial hydrothermal system. Finally, Djokic et al. (2014)
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are currently exploring the 3.49 Ga Dresser Formation, North Pole
Dome, Pilbara craton, Western Australia, where they found geyserite-
like textures proximal to putative stromatolites in siliceous sediments
that also contain barite and pyrite, a setting interpreted to represent a
terrestrial paleo-hydrothermal system (Van Kranendonk, 2006; Van
Kranendonk et al., 2008). All these examples illustrate that some lami-
nated, columnar, siliceous, Precambrian sedimentary structures mimic
geyserite textures and potentially represent the silicifying build-ups of
microbial biofilms that left subtle to no morphological signatures of
their presence. Several examples appear to preserve hydrothermal sig-
natures, and all have required integrated field mapping, petrography,
and micro-spatially targeted geochemical analysis in order to refine
their character and inferred paleoenvironmental settings.

5. Current issues and future research

In this section, we briefly consider some current issues and suggest
future research directions with respect to the study of geyserite and si-
liceous sinters thatmay have potential relevance for epithermalmineral
exploration, for biosignature recognition in high-temperature terrestrial
volcanic terrains, and for fingerprinting hydrothermal signatures in
fossiliferous Precambrian cherts and in siliceous deposits onMars. First-
ly it has been estimated that 83% of all Phanerozoic epithermal deposits
have been removed completely by erosion, with about 60,000 remain-
ing to be discovered (Kesler and Wilkinson, 2009). The shallowest
portions of epithermal systems may host siliceous sinters, which are
even more susceptible to tectonic or volcanic disruption and erosion
(Simmons et al., 1993; Gray et al., 1997). Despite this potential bias
against the global preservation of geyserites, many more deposits
must be exposed at the Earth's surface than are presently known or rec-
ognized (Fig. 2). With respect to economicmineral prospecting, geyser-
ites and affiliated silicified hydrothermal breccias signal vent locations
(i.e., hydrothermal fluid upflow zones) and may contain elevated trace
metal contents (e.g., McKenzie et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2013) that
point to precious metal mineralization at depth (e.g., Rice and Trewin,
1988; Guido et al., 2010; Hamilton, 2014). Even if barren, sinter deposit
size and facies associations can indicate relative longevity and/or
volume of fluid flow through the shallow crust, possibly hinting at the
potential of subsurface mineralization (e.g., Guido and Campbell,
2014). While sinters are generally mapped during epithermal mineral
exploration, they rarely are studied for their paleo-hydrologic or
paleoenvironmental signals by economic geologists. We also note that si-
licified sediments and silicified travertines are commonlymisidentified as
sinters. Thus, clear criteria are needed for recognition and characterization
of sinters versus pseudo-sinters for use in resource exploration
(e.g., Guido and Campbell, 2011, in preparation). Silica residue, formed
by sulfuric acid-alteration of volcanic rocks, also may be mistaken for
sinter, with the former typified by thin (≤1 cm thick) deposits exhibiting
corrosion features and affiliated with native sulfur and mineral efflores-
cences in Holocene examples (Rodgers et al., 2004). Furthermore, at-
tempts should be made to increase the number of known sinter and
geyserite occurrences in the geological record. Channing and Edwards
(2013) made a concerted effort to locate Phanerozoic sinter deposits in
a study of paleobotanical content within low-temperature facies, but
many of the mentioned deposits have not yet been confirmed as sinters.
Whether they preserve geyserite is also largely unknown, and the possi-
bility of discovering Precambrian sinters was not explored. With facies
models now well-established for modern and scattered Phanerozoic sin-
ters (e.g., Cady and Farmer, 1996; Jones et al., 1998; Guidry and Chafetz,
2003; Guido and Campbell, 2011; Lynne, 2012), more deposits have the
potential to be recognized, and their economic, evolutionary and
paleoenvironmental utility more fully realized.

In the search for the extreme temperature limits of life on Earth, past
and present, and given that vent areas of geothermal settings deposit
minerals upon the most heat-loving biota known to exist on land,
more geyserite deposits should be located and studiedwith a combined
petrographic and geochemical approach. However, owing to the com-
mon occurrence of cooler-facies microbes overprinting spicular, colum-
nar and nodular geyserite in the rapidly fluctuating temperature
conditions within splash and spray zones (e.g., Fig. 1J), a more promis-
ing target in looking for the world's “hottest” fossilized life on land
could be in the earthy, particulate, stratiform geyserite that develops
fully submerged in boiling pools and proximal discharge channels
(e.g., Fig. 1G; Walter, 1976a; Lowe et al., 2001; Braunstein and Lowe,
2001; Lowe and Braunstein, 2003). Because of where it forms, this gey-
serite variety is subject to more uniform, very high temperature condi-
tions during accumulation. Nonetheless, the challenge here is that finely
laminated vent-pool deposits accumulate relatively slowly and there-
fore organic matter can be rapidly decomposed and oxidized in the
very high temperatures of the pools, or be transported out of the deposi-
tional environment by vigorous boiling and effusive discharge. In addi-
tion, these pool-floor sediments are not well studied, rarely recognized
in geological deposits (e.g., Watts-Henwood, 2015), and easily could be
mistaken for lower-temperature derived, thinly laminated sinter, espe-
cially if it has undergone diageneticmodification to “massivemottled, dif-
fusely layered” quartz (Walter et al., 1996). We have found this mottled
diagenetic fabric to be very common in fossil sinter deposits, especially
in distal, low-temperature sinter-apron lithofacies containing porous pal-
isade microbial textures susceptible to patchy quartzose replacement
(Campbell et al., 2001). A casewhere suchmisidentificationmay have oc-
curred is in a study of Quaternary sinter from Artist Point, Yellowstone.
Hinman and Walter (2005, their Fig. 5C–D, p. 206) illustrated volumetri-
cally abundant, “stratiform geyserite,”which may alternatively represent
a low-temperature palisade texture that has been diagenetically altered
to “massive mottled, diffusely layered” quartz (sensu Walter et al., 1996,
cf. their Fig. 14B, p. 510). Geyserite is, by definition, restricted to vent
areas of boiling springs and geysers, and therefore is not expected to be
volumetrically abundant in any given paleo-geothermal field.

Another issue to tackle in future researchwould be to continue to re-
fine methods for recognizing biosignatures in high-temperature hot-
spring lithofacies. Handley et al.'s (2005, 2008) field and experimental
studies on the formation of spicular sinter around the rim of the 75 °C,
gold-bearing Champagne Pool, New Zealand, showed that apparently
abiogenic features — dense, homogeneous siliceous laminae — could
in fact be biogenic, and specifically represent silicified EPS. The implica-
tions are that relatively nondescript sedimentary features in Precambri-
an or other rocks could also turn out to be mineralized biofilms
(e.g., Westall et al., 2000, 2006). Thus, studies such as these open up
the possibility that far greater volumes of “abiogenic” siliceous deposits
may, in fact, representmetabolically enhanced silicification and/or silica
templating on biofilms. Hence, more detailed field and laboratory
experiments on microbe–mineral interactions affiliated with modern
geyserites (e.g., Cady, 2008), similar to those conducted on micro-
stromatolites grown on glass slides in New Zealand (Mountain et al.,
2003; Handley et al., 2005, 2008) and Iceland (Tobler et al., 2008),
may reveal the nature, taphonomy and preservation of biosignatures
within the fine laminae of geyserites.

A further outstanding problem is the need to establish clear criteria
for differentiating silica sources in Precambrian cherts, which are a sig-
nificant archive of early fossilized life, and contain geochemical and
other clues for the conditions under which it developed. The topic is
too large to review in detail here, but a few key issues are outlined, in-
cluding the relevance of hydrothermal precipitates from terrestrial hot
springs as fluid-source analogs for some Precambrian cherts, and the
potential pathways of silica diagenesis affecting fossil and environmen-
tal signal preservation. As background, some of the best-preserved
Precambrian microfossils and biofilms appear to have been entombed
by silica in a manner akin to wood petrification (Knoll, 1985, and refer-
ences therein;Westall et al., 2006, 2011).Maliva et al. (2005) also noted
that Proterozoic cherts with good biosignature preservation predomi-
nantly formed in peritidal settings, and they established petrographic
criteria for differentiating carbonate- and evaporite-replacement cherts
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from those having developed by primary silica precipitation. Enhanced
seawater evaporation on shallow peritidal platforms in warmer oceans
than today, combined with the absence of Phanerozoic-style biominer-
alization as a silica sink, facilitated direct silica precipitation from
Precambian seawater (Siever, 1992;Maliva et al., 2005). Additional sug-
gested sources of primary Precambrian silica include hydrothermal in-
puts and weathering of volcanic materials (Maliva et al., 2005; Van
Kranendonk, 2006; Marin-Carbonne et al., 2012).

Several studies have reported textural and compositional evidence
for a hydrothermal origin of some Precambrian cherts. For example,
Maliva et al. (2005) illustrated similarities in quartz textures between
some Proterozoic cherts precipitated from primary silica and those of
quartzose hot-spring sinters. Sugitani (1992) outlined features of
hydrothermal Precambrian chert in the Pilbara, Australia, including
depletion in detrital materials, low MnO/Fe2O3 values, low concentra-
tion of heavy metals, positive Eu anomalies, and low Co/Zn and Ni/Zn
values. Van Kranendonk et al. (2008) further explored the geologic con-
text of the Dresser Formation (ca. 3.5 Ga) in the Pilbara, invoking a hot-
spring depositionalmodel to explain associated hydrothermal chert and
barite veins, stromatolites and laminaes, and intense acid-sulfate alter-
ation. Other studies downplay the significance of hydrothermal sources
of silica in Precambrian cherts, and have utilized Ge/Si ratios, and
micrometer-scale elemental and oxygen and silicon isotopic criteria to
infer the importance of silica derived from seawater or continental
weathering (e.g., Hamade et al., 2003; Marin-Carbonne et al., 2012).
Additional detailed studies of Archean (~3.5 Ga) sedimentary cherts and
chert dikes have utilized silicon isotopes and trace elements tofingerprint
secondary cherts replacing precursor materials (e.g., volcaniclastic in-
puts; S-type cherts) from primary hydrothermal and seawater precipi-
tated (C-type) cherts (van den Boorn et al., 2007, 2010). These fine-
scale identifications of chert types have allowed new estimations of
paleo-temperatures for Archean seawater (~55 °C) and Proterozoic sea-
water (~45 °C) from diagenetically well-characterized micro-samples
(van den Boorn et al., 2007, 2010; Marin-Carbonne et al., 2012, 2014),
a significant decrease fromearlier reports of up to 70 °C for Precambrian
seawater (Knauth and Lowe, 2003). In these new estimations, modern
seafloor and land-based hydrothermal deposits served as important
end-member silicon reservoirs with which to compare and constrain
the origin of the varying Si-isotopic signatures obtained from the Pre-
cambrian cherts (e.g., van den Boorn et al., 2007). Additional studies
are warranted of the petrography, isotopes and elemental composition
of silica from relevant Phanerozoic analogs and Precambrian cherts,
while monitoring biosignature preservation of Si-enclosed microbial
fossils along diagenetic and metamorphic gradients (cf. Winter and
Knauth, 1992;Orange et al., 2009), in order to extract primary biological
and environmental signatures of early Earth habitats and inhabitants.

Finally, with respect to the search for habitability of extra-terrestrial
locations, the Home Plate silica deposit in Gusev Crater on Mars
(Squyres et al., 2008) has been interpreted as potentially representing
a near-neutral pH, alkali chloride hot-spring deposit (Ruff et al., 2011).
Outcrop features of the hydrothermal silica include platy bedding and
wind-sculpted, nodular/knobby digitate protrusions, containing mas-
sive, brecciated and porous sponge-like fabrics (Ruff et al., 2011; their
Figs. 23, 24, 43d). Neither finely laminated textures nor vent-like geo-
morphologies are evident in the siliceous deposits studied at Home
Plate. We suggest that for putative Martian hot spring analog studies,
one focus could be on sinters accumulating in acid–sulfate–chloride
springs (e.g., compare to Schinteie et al., 2007; their Figs. 5, 8, 9),
which may represent a closer match to Martian surface chemistry con-
ditions (e.g., Farmer, 2000; Benison and Laclair, 2002; Kerr, 2004;
Bullock, 2005; McCollom and Hynek, 2005).

6. Conclusions

The lithofacies features of vent-restricted siliceous hot-spring
deposits, or geyserite, constitute localized, dense, botryoidal, fine
laminations of nearly pure silica that develop distinctive macro-
morphologies andmicrotextures controlled largely by spring-vent hydro-
dynamics and distance from the emission point. These stromatolite-like
features include stratiform to cumulate geyserite forming in subaqueous
pools and within proximal discharge channels; spicular geyserite devel-
oping from splash events; and (pseudo)columnar, nodular, bulbous, and
beaded varieties accumulating in subaerial, near-vent areas intermittently
bathed by hot-water surge and overflow. Such lithofacies associations are
robust field identifiers of modern and ancient high-temperature vents
and fissures, and are preserved in sinters as old as Devonian (400 Ma).
Nonetheless, reported geyserite occurrences are still rare on a global
scale, andmany supposed sinters are, in fact, silicified volcaniclastic sedi-
ments or silicified travertine.

Microbes flourish in the hot (N75 °C) spring-vent and geysermound
discharges of present-day geothermal fields, and therefore represent
the highest temperature life forms on land. Some are obligate
hyperthermophiles while others, including cyanobacteria, tolerate in-
termittent splashing by scalding waters. Despite mineralization by sili-
ca, the particular taphonomic characteristics of very high temperature
habitats generally do not foster the long-term preservation of thesemi-
croorganisms. Therefore, while geyserite may be considered a type of
biogenic microstromatolite, only some modern and an extremely low
number of ancient examples yield recognizable microbial remains.
Hence, geyserite commonly appears abiogenic owing to silica infill
and the apparently poor preservation potential of the cellular material
of near-ventmicrobial biofilms. This is in stark contrast to the readily si-
licified, filamentous photosynthetic bacteria with thick sheaths that
dominate the chromatically vivid, copious microbial mats found on
cooler sinter-apron terraces. Both stable carbon isotopes and lipid bio-
markers hold promise as possible biosignatures but have yet to be ex-
tracted from pre-Holocene geyserites. Owing to their microbial
content, formation by direct silica precipitation, and hydrothermal set-
ting, sinters in general and geyserite in particular have been compared
to some Precambrian cherts. Definitive in situ geyserite deposits of the
pre-Quaternary geological record, such as those found in the re-
markably well-preserved, Jurassic, Yellowstone-style geothermal
landscapes of Patagonia, provide context for a better understanding
of the signatures of terrestrial hydrothermal systems, as well as clar-
ify the mechanisms of preservation and diagenesis of high-
temperature-adapted microorganisms, which may aid early life
studies and the exploration for precious metals deposits and for
habitable settings on Mars.

Glossary

Apron terrace in this usage signifies step-like terraces (m's to 10's of
m's thick and up to ~1 km in diameter) of travertine or sinter
building upward and outward from geyser or spring-vent
sources via carbonate or silica precipitation from discharging
geothermal waters, e.g., Mammoth travertine terraces or
Fountain Paint Pots sinter apron affiliated with the Clepsy-
dra/Fountain/Red geyser group in the Lower Geyser Basin,
Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, U.S.A. (Walter, 1976b;
Cady and Farmer, 1996; Farmer, 2000).

Acid–sulfate–chloride geothermal fluid hot waters with pH as low as
0 (but typically 2–5) that originate through subsurface
mixing of sulfate and chloride waters, oxidation of H2S in
chloride waters, near-surface condensation of volcanic
gases in meteoric waters, or dissolution of sulfate-bearing
bedrock via migrating chloride waters; thin sinter precipi-
tates as well as kaolinite, jarosite, sulfur and gypsum, in lo-
cations such as the northern Waiotapu and the Rotokawa
geothermal fields, New Zealand (Ellis and Wilson, 1961;
Renaut and Jones, 2011).
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Alkali chloride geothermal fluid derived from hot, saline and
chloride-rich fluids (typically 500–15,000 mg/kg, up to
~400 °C at reservoir depths of ~3 km) of nearly neutral
pH, derived largely from circulating meteoric waters that
have reacted with host rocks (becoming silica-rich,
~N300 ppm Si), and where discharged at the Earth's sur-
face as hot springs they commonly overlie permeable
zones of major thermal fluid upflow (Henley and Ellis,
1983; Renaut and Jones, 2011).

Archaea single-celled orfilamentous prokaryotes (0.5–2 μmdiameter)
constituting a major phylogenetic domain of life; they reveal
the absence of a cell nucleus, internal membranes and
organelles, and are characterized by unique genetic machin-
ery, cell wall composition, and membrane lipids; many are
extremophiles and all are chemotrophic (Thiel, 2011a).

Bacteria single-celled prokaryotes comprising a major phylogenetic
domain of life, most with cell envelopes of two double-layer
membranes; bacteria are taxonomically and metabolically
more diverse than archaea (Hoppert, 2011).

Biofilms very thin organic coatings on surfaces, constituting microbial
cells enclosed in extracellular polymeric substances (EPS)
(Reitner, 2011).

Biosignatures are found inminerals, sediments and rocks; they encom-
pass themorphological, chemical and/or isotopic traces of or-
ganisms and their metabolic activities and products (Westall
and Cavalazzi, 2011).

Chalcedony a cryptocrystalline variety of quartz that may be radial fi-
brous in texture; it constitutes much chert, often formed
aqueously to fill or line cavities (Jackson et al., 2007).

Chemolithotrophic generation of energy for cell biosynthesis and
maintenance from oxidation of inorganic compounds in the
absence of light; e.g., archaea perform inorganic carbon fixa-
tion using hydrogen gas derived from geochemical processes
or from microbial metabolism (Thiel, 2011a,b).

Cyanobacteria a large and morphologically diverse group of photoauto-
trophic prokaryotes (Gram-negative bacteria), many filamen-
tous or coccoidal, that perform oxygenic photosynthesis; they
have light-harvesting pigments, a durablemucilaginous sheath
embedded in EPS, and broad environmental tolerances, includ-
ing extreme and fluctuating conditions (Palinska et al., 2006;
Hoppert, 2011; Mohr et al., 2011).

Diagenesis [mineral] the chemical and physical changes in minerals
during and after their initial formation, involving addition and
removal of material; transformation by dissolution, recrystalli-
zation, and replacement; and/or phase changes (e.g., silica
phase mineral transitions from non-crystalline opal-A, to
paracrystalline opal-CT and opal-C, to microcrystalline quartz)
(Rodgers et al., 2004; Jackson et al., 2007).

Diagenesis [sedimentary] the chemical, physical and biological changes
undergone by a sedimentary deposit after its initial deposition,
during and after lithification, and exclusive of weathering and
metamorphism; includes processes such as compaction,
cementation, reworking, authigenesis, replacement, crystalli-
zation, leaching, hydration, bacterial action, and occurring at
up to 1 kb pressure and 100–300 °C within the shallow crust
(Jackson et al., 2007).

Epithermal deposits hydrothermal precious metal (e.g., Au, Ag) de-
posits that formed within ~1.5 km depths of the Earth's sur-
face at 50–200 °C and hosted mainly by volcanic rocks
within hydrothermal systems that commonly include surface
sinters; low-sulfidation, or adularia-sericite epithermal de-
posit types, develop from near-neutral, sulfide-poor, reduced
fluids (Sillitoe, 1993).

EPS extracellular polymeric substances, or hydrated mucus sub-
stances secreted by biofilms and microbial mats attached to
surfaces (Reitner, 2011); EPS enables cells to be adaptable
and resilient, important for ecosystem functioning and mi-
crobe–mineral interactions (Decho, 2011).

Facies [sedimentary] the characteristics of a sedimentary deposit
reflecting a certain environment or mode of origin (Jackson
et al., 2007).

Facies assemblage in this usage refers to groups of sinter or travertine
textures representing a temperature gradient (~100–25 °C)
in vent to marsh environments at proximal, middle or distal
apron terrace positions within a geothermal system.

Flexibacteria a term used to describe gliding bacteria such as the pho-
tosynthetic flexibacterium, Chloroflexus (Soriano, 1973).

Geothermal pertaining to heat of the interior of the Earth; evaluation
of geothermal fluids in this study is restricted to those from
which the surface emission of steam or hot waters is largely
of meteoric origin, and where magmatic heat at depths up
to 8 kmdrives convection of groundwater via faults, fractures
and permeable horizons in the upper crust (Henley and Ellis,
1983; Renaut and Jones, 2011).

Geyser A type of hot spring that intermittently erupts turbulent jets
and surges of hot water and steam at (near-)boiling condi-
tions (Jones et al., 2011).

Geyserite a dense, banded or laminated variety of siliceous sinter (opal)
occurring at and near the vents of geysers, spouters and some
high-temperature springs (Renaut and Jones, 2011).

Heterotroph amicroorganism that obtains carbon from an organic car-
bon source, e.g., use of metabolic products of other microbes
formed during organic matter degradation (Thiel, 2011b).

Hot spring a discharge of heated (N35 °C), typically meteoric water
from a vent or fissure at the Earth's surface (Jones et al., 2011)

Hydrothermal alteration a general term encompassing the mineralog-
ical, textural and chemical responses of rocks to a changing
thermal and chemical environment in the presence of hot
water, steam or gas; in geothermal fields occurring at rela-
tively highwater–rock volume ratios viamineral phase trans-
formation, growth of new minerals, mineral dissolution and
precipitation, and ion exchange reactions (Henley and Ellis,
1983).

Hydrothermal eruption the rapid, shallow subsurface formation of
steam due to a sudden pressure reduction in a geothermal
reservoir, causing flashing, boiling and rock brecciation
(Browne and Lawless, 2001).

Hydrothermal eruption breccias constituting deposits from hydrother-
mal eruptions, which are typically very poorly sorted, matrix-
supported, and may contain hydrothermally altered clasts de-
rived from within the geothermal reservoir, with lithologies
and alterationmineralogies indicative of subsurface conditions
(Browne and Lawless, 2001).

Hyperthermophilic extreme heat-loving archaea and bacteria isolated
from geothermal and other hydrothermal environments,
with optimal growth temperature range of 80–110 °C
(Stetter, 1996).

Lagerstätten sedimentary deposits yielding extraordinary fossils of ex-
ceptional preservation.

Low-sulfidation see entry for epithermal deposits
Macrotexture as used herein, a sedimentary rock texture visible to the

naked eye, or observed in hand sample with a hand lens or
binocular microscope.

Massive sulfide deposit a mass of unusually abundant sulfideminerals
(N60%), e.g., deposits forming around deep-sea, mid-ocean
ridge hydrothermal vents (Flores and Reysenbach, 2011).

Mesocrystalline a term applied to quartz with typical microcrystalline
textures but exhibiting a larger crystal size of 20 μm or great-
er; typical of Phanerozoic sinter microfabrics (Maliva et al.,
2005).

Mesophilic microbes with optimal growth temperatures of approxi-
mately 20–45 °C (Prescott et al., 2002).
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Microcrystalline as used herein in reference to quartz, with a crystal
size of b20 μm and individual crystal textures characterized
by irregular, crenulate to diffuse crystal boundaries and an
undulose (sweeping) extinction pattern (Maliva et al., 2005).

Microtexture as used herein, the microscopic-scale texture of a sedi-
mentary rock or mineral.

Paracrystalline referring herein to opal-CT and opal-C, silica phase
minerals in sinter and silica residue undergoing mineral dia-
genesis; comprising structurally ordered domains of
cristobalite ± tridymite within a disordered opal matrix,
and displaying X-ray powder diffraction patterns of broad or
narrow bands, respectively, about a peak at ~4 Å [silica crys-
tallinity and silica phase minerals detailed further in
Rodgers et al., 2004].

Polysaccharide a carbohydrate comprising sugar molecules bonded
together.

Silica residue thin (b~10 cm), irregular siliceous veneers of opal-A
found at the Earth's surface in acidic geothermal areas,
formed from reactions between silicate country rock and
steam condensate acidified by sulfuric acid that is derived
from oxidation of H2S (Rodgers et al., 2004).

Sinter a typically white to gray sedimentary rock chiefly composed of
silica that precipitates as non-crystalline opal-A (SiO2·nH2O)
from (near-)boiling waters (~100–75 °C) in the vent areas of
springs and geysers (i.e., geyseritic sinter), and from the cooling
waters (b75 °C to ambient) flowing over their adjacent dis-
charge aprons (Renaut and Jones, 2011). It commonly accumu-
lates in mounds and terraces, may form from acidic (deposits
cms to 10's of cms thick) or alkaline (deposits up to 10's ofme-
ters thick) hot springs saturated in silica, and becomes more
crystalline during silica phase mineral diagenesis to opal-CT,
opal-C and quartz (see diagenesis [mineral]).

Spouter a hot spring exhibiting continuous eruptive activity at the
vent source (Jones et al., 2011).

Taphonomy used in paleoecological andpaleontological analysis to en-
compass the sum total of what could happen to an organism
after death and before permanent burial and diagenesis, and
may include post-mortem disarticulation owing to scaveng-
ing, bacterial decay, burial/exhumation cycles, or breakage/
transport of hard parts (bones, teeth, shells).

Texture [sedimentary rock] the general physical appearance of a sedi-
mentary rock, including geometric aspects of its component
particles or crystals, such as the size, shape and arrangement
of its constituent elements [Jackson et al., 2007].

Travertine as used here, precipitated calcium carbonate (predomi-
nantly calcite and aragonite) from spring-fed, heated waters
[Jackson et al., 2007; see Pentecost (2005) for in-depth de-
scription of thermogene travertines].
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